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LOOK WHO’S HERE!

House parents are here!
Your faith and patience in the Lord’s work is producing house parents! Not only Dennis
and Pamela that you met in the August Tidbits are now direct-care givers (house parenting),
but other couples are applying. Keep it up. Keep praying. Keep watching. You are
ambassadors. You are recruiters for the Ranch. The children are always onsite – unless there
are no couples to care for them. The Ranch offers excellent opportunity for believers to live
and work as couples in a rural community with traditional Christian values. If you have ever
been to an old- fashioned Christian family camp, you have some idea of what the Ranch
setting is like.
Because house parents are here — a mom and baby are here!
This is our
precious young
mom sorting
through baby
things for her little
one. (That is a
marking pen in the
middle of the
carpet for labeling
bags of outsized
items.)
She found a quote
to share about her
initial reaction to
being on the
Ranch. “Darkness
cannot drive out
darkness, only
light can do that.”
What baby items can you find in this photo?
Surely I have behaved and quieted myself as a child that is weaned of his mother;
My soul is even as a weaned child. (Psalm 131:2)

Local volunteers are here!
Lori is waving at you! Lori and her family recently
moved to Benson. They have a desire to come
alongside the Ranch and she enjoys riding the
mower. Read about her first impression of the
Lord’s work at The Ranch.

“I first read about the Ranch online.

But when I saw it in person, it
surpassed anything I could have
imagined. The moment I stepped onto
the property a great overwhelming
peace came over all of us, like it
overtook us. I felt wonderful even
before meeting anyone. Then after
talking one after another with the
staff, I kept getting better and better
and better feelings about this whole
ministry. This work is a true work
straight from God and I’ve never felt
closer to Him — even while in school.
The years I spent earning my degree
at Kentucky Christian University are
some of the best years of my walk
with the Lord. College was wonderful
for me to learn more about God and
enjoy His Presence. The Ranch is the
only time since then that I feel totally
in tune with a mission, where everyone
has a mind for Christ.”
REVIVAL RACING
MINISTRY VOLUNTEERS
ARE HERE! These young
people know how to “get
‘er done”. But not all the
racers were working.
Someone HAD to use the
playground, right? In
November Revival Racing
will put on a Special event at the Ranch.
Read all about it next month.

